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The JIKEI COM GROUP held「JIKEI COM Game & e-Sports SHOW –young creator exhibition–」
at The Okura Tokyo Hotel
from December 19th to 20th. Nine colleges in the JIKEI COM GROUP attended the exhibition. The exhibition displayed
productions of educating by "industry-collaborative educational system", and students dressed presentation themselves.
Many guests came to the exhibition. Also, thanks to the strict COVID 19 precautions in the venue, the event ended
perfectly and no one was infected.

JIKEI COM Game & e-Sports SHOW
OCA Osaka College of Design and IT Technology
e-Sports Programer Course (2nd year)

YANG HUANLIN
Taiwan Graduate of Osaka YMCA Japanese Language School

e-Sports players from Jikei Colleges all over Japan gathered in Tokyo and held a game.
The most important thing in a team game is communication. Individual ability is
important, but good teamwork is the key to victory. If personal ability isn't enough, teammates help each other. For me,
as a foreigner, the language barrier was the biggest problem. Even though the other team members could understand
most of the instructions I gave, I would be at a great disadvantage if I didn't give them flexible, speedy, and clear
instructions during the game.
Since I entered the school, I have been actively talking and studying related terms, but I feel that I am not good enough
in some areas, so I will continue my efforts. My dream is to join a professional team while I am still in school, experience
an internship, and then join a team in a company after graduation.
In the future, I will do my best to become a bridge between Japan's e-sports and the world!

Prospective Employer
Made good use of the self-restraint
period and got a job offer!

Accomplished the dream of
working at general farm!!

Tokyo Design Technology Center College
Game Character Design Course (3rd year)

Osaka College of Eco and Animals
Animal Handling・Zoo Keeping Course (2nd year)

LIANG WENYUE

LEUNG TSZMAN

China Graduate of Tokyo Bayside Japanese School

China(H.K.) Graduate of MANABI Japanese Language institute Nagano

Kohsho Farm (Farm staﬀ)

ESQUADRA Inc. (Designer)

1. What made you studying abroad in Japan?
I have liked Japanese drama and animation since middle school, which got me
interested in Japanese culture. So I have always wanted to come
to Japan.
2. Tell us about getting unofficial job offer
Spending more time at home due to the influence of Corona Virus,
I was able to have more time preparing my portfolio. It was iteration
of 'Listen to online information > Admit to interested company >
Prepare works'. And I received a chance to have job interview from
TECH.Cʼs Image Character exhibited
at TGS 2019
one of those companies. After researching the company and
organizing my self-promotion in advance, I challenged the interview and received a job offer.
3. What helped you during your period at TECH.C.?
When I was making a game from scratch with a team in the class, I learned how to communicate
with Japanese people and progress work, which helped a lot. I think it is a great experience especially
for international students.
4. Your goal・aspiration・dream in the future
I like games from ATLAS, so I hope to intend in one in the future.
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From my experience of riding a horse when
young, I have always wanted to work on
horse related job, and admitted to Osaka
ECO thinking that I could get closer to my
dream here. In my second year, I was able
to take the Horse Seminar, and I started
going to horse riding clubs in Osaka to
actually learn how to care for and ride
horses. To learn more deeply about horses,
I have experienced internship at nursing,
touring, production and foster ranches.
Kohsho Farm which gave me the job offer is a general farm of
production and foster. After going to the internship twice, I felt that it
was a comprehensive horse farm where I could take interaction with a
variety of horses and build a trusting relationship with them, so I applied
and received a job offer.My goal is to breed a horse that trusts human.
【1】
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Prospective Employer
Grasped my Dream at We Are! Unbeaten by Corona,
I got a job offer from my wished company !

Plan ahead, Do my best,
Get a job in Japan !

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Game Graphics & Characters Course (3rd year)

OCA Osaka College of Design and IT Technology
3DCG Designer Course (3rd year)

KIM CHAEEUN

CHU CHUN HUNG

Korea Graduate of Toyo Language School

China(H.K.) Graduate of ECC International Language School

TORISAN INC. (3DCG Designer)

G2 Studios INC. (2D Designer)

CHU CHUN HUNG

I got a job offer from G2 Studios.
It is a company that is currently producing mainly
mobile games, including a game called "Idolish
Seven" for women.
After participating in the one-day internship, I decided to apply because I found it was a company
where even new employees can easily express their opinions, have responsibility, and enjoy working.
During the internship, throught solving problems given by senior staff I learned the way of thinking
that is necessary to work in a company.
I had always wanted to work in Japan, but due to Corona this year, I was worried about finding a job.
I was really happy when I got the job offer. After I joined the company, I want to aim for the Rookie of
the Year award, which is given to new employees who have performed well! My close friend from
TCA has also joined the company, and I will do my best even though I have many excellent rivals.
During my internship in February, I was able to visit the company, but it was hard because all the
interviews were online. The fact that I was able to secure a job offer in this Corona situation was a
valuable experience for my future social life.

Aiming to work in Japan's Game/CG industry, I set up my scholar plan
before coming to Japan.
After studying Japanese for one year on my own, I came to Japan , studied
Japanese for about half a year at a Japanese language school, and passed
the OCA entrance examination. However, I started studying CG technology
after entering the school, and furthermore, the classes were not designed
for international students, so I thought it would be hard to learn new things
in a foreign language at the beginning. However, the teachers listened to
me kindly and taught me how to do things in detail, and thanks to them,
my Japanese and CG skills have improved a lot in three years. You might
not know much about Game/CG industry and have worries about getting
employed, but there is enough support such as company briefing and
interview practice prepared from school, which I trusted and thus
concentrated on employment. Although it is difficult, I believe certainly that
international students can find a job in Japan after hard working.

The experience of trying without fear
of failure came in handy!

My first comic book published!
My parents congratulate me!

Osaka Wedding and Hotel, Intergrated Resort College
Hotel Course (3rd year)

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Comics Course (3rd year)

YONG HONTATT

GU HANGMING

Malaysia Graduate of Pusat Bahasa Teikyo

China Graduate of Kokusho Japanese Language School Azusawa Campus

Four Seasons Hotel Kyoto (Hotel Staﬀ)
Practical Class

Learning concept of hotel from invited general manager of the Four Seasons hotel, I was very
interested in MIT(Manager In Training). I was very disapointed when my intership on the way was
canceled because of the Corona Virus. But, thanks to the support of school teachers, I was able to
get a job offer.
When I first came to Japan from Malaysia, there was time I was worried due to unfamiliar life, hard
to keep up with the class, and my Japanese ability. However, living at a resort hotel in Kashikojima
and working part-time changed the situation completely, and I became accustomed to Japanese and
life, and became fond of living abroad with new confidence. To widen my sight of hotels, I worked
part-time in hotels and USJ. Also, thanks to the support of school teachers, I was able to earn new
experience and knowledge, which helpful to my employment. I hope everyone to believe that if you
try your best to do what you want to and move forward without fear of failure, you will find your way.

‘Weakest bloodline of the eight races', a comicalized
version of light novel that Gu was involved was
published.
Gu was contacted by publisher on last year's 'Golden Egg Exhibit', and
successfully passed the trial tested on comicalizing a light novel! Gu
came up with the rough sketch and character design last September, and
finished episode one on early this year. Volume 1 was finally completed in
September.「When I entered to the school, I couldn't imagine publishing
works during education. Making rough sketch out of paragraphs from
original light novel was tough. Drawing overnight was necessary when
close to deadline. But every part of production was fun, and finishing on
deadline was very satisfying. I have sent my parents as soon as the first
copy was out, and they congratulated me, Character drawn at
introduction on the right side of the cover is my original character Ferry. I
drew it into the crowd in the book, please try to find in out !」
Gu said.

Earned job offer by long built multi-skill !
Tokyo Communication Arts College
CG Creator Course Graduate Course

SONG GUANGDA
China Graduate of MANABI Japanese Language institute TOKYO

KOEI TECMO HOLDINGS INC. (3DCG Designer)

I got a job offer from KOEI TECMO HOLDINGS INC.
I applied this company because it makes games that I like, and I genuinely wanted to work there. I like the Mikuni Warriors games the
most. I like 'Dynasty Worriors' series the most.
What I paid attention to during the selection process was communication. The bigger the company, the shorter the interview time, and the more you have to
convey your thoughts in a short time. I practiced over and over again to make sure my thought could be understood in Japanese.
Important ability for CG designer is not computer utilization, but artistic sense. I studied animation for 4 years at a university in China, then transferred to TCA and studied
animation, and I think that experience is being put to good use now. Many people can do CG or art, but not both. I think that was my biggest appeal point.
Since there was no unofficial offer ceremony this year due to Corona, so I'm looking forward to getting to work earlier.
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School Event
Internship at a longed
for animation company

Kawasaki Halloween 2020
Tokyo Film Center College of Arts
Arts・Design Course (2nd year)

Tokyo College of Anime and e-Sports
Animation Production Course (2nd year)

ZHENG YAN

CHIMI DEKAR

China Graduate of Asia Fellowship Society Foreign Language School

Bhutan Graduate of Tokyo Society

STUDIO４℃ INC. (Rendering)

Kawasaki Halloween is Japan's largest
halloween event held on October annually
with costume parades, but at 2020，it was Putting make-up on model With everyone who helped
the shooting
done online with costume movies due to the
influence of Corona Virus. Ms. Zheng also participated in this event. Using the skills she
learned in her special makeup and costume classes, she created a Halloween-inspired
costume. Friends have cooperated as filmed models and camera crew. On the day of the
event, makeup was applied to the models and a wonderful video was completed. Zheng
said 'What I have learned from teachers have helped a lot when making costume. I was
also very happy when friends and elder students have helped for filming, and earned
confidence by reactions from uploaded SNS!'. On Halloween, the results were
announced, and among the many entries, Zhang's work won the "Dance Performance
Award". We look forward to seeing her success in the future.

At the zoo

Introduced by the Career Center, I did internship here and mainly trained in
rendering. For three months I have worked on backgrounds of an animation
'Poupelle of Chimney Town'. Although I have already learned about MAYA soft at
school, working at the scene was different, hard and confusing.The people at the
site explained things to me in friendly Japanese, so I
gradually became able to do it and learned some new
things. Hearing the words 'Thank you' from the
producer was very satisfying, and gave me confidence.
The animation aired on December 25th.
I will never forget my gratitudel, and I will continue to
work hard and gain more experience in the animation
industry so that I can create works that will move
Working
audiences.

TSM Shibuya Singer-Song writer Kim JiTae's Online Live!
Tokyo School of Music Shibuya
Singer-Song Writer Course (2nd year)

KIM JITAE
Korea Graduate of Tokyo World Japanese Language School

Jitae Kim, 2nd year singer-song writer student of TSM Shibuya have attended on online music event
'Super Orange Live' produced by student music organization 'soL'
Super Orange Live is an online live event held with the concept of 'Influencing people around the world
with the color orange' by professional artists. Kim's live was streamed without audience from TSM
Shibuya's 1st campus live house at the basement. The event ended on a high note with a live
performance by Kim and his band, and his characteristic humorous talk. Thanks to advancement of
streaming technology and the spread of SNS, the active stages for artists have expanded to the world. Image of Kim JiTae's live information
We sincerely hope that Kim and the other international students will be able to play an active role on a global scale in the future.

Company Project

Online trial lessons Organized
by Jikei COM International Center

Received Grand Prize at Corporate Project!

Held an online trial lesson for Overseas Students

Tokyo Communication Arts College
Graphic Design Course (1st year)

BIKBAEV AMAL
Russia Graduate of Tokyo Galaxy Japanese Language School

Project by 'Metal Horse Inc.' was to design the
packaging of smoked mixed nuts named 'TOKYO
Prize ceremony
RAINBOW NUTS'.
"For customers to enjoy different smoked flavored mixed nuts, I have inserted cards of
each smoked flavors, and colorized with the image of Japanese
national flag so that it is suiting for souvenir. It was fun
designing with the mind of customers.
Since final presentation to the company was in Japanese, I
have read the script many times in practice, and was very
nervous on the day. I was very excited to receive the award,
since it was my first award earned from designing. I will work
Adopted works and
hard to receive more."
certiﬁcates

Admissions to each school was started on October. Although
there were more overseas students wanting to visit the
campus or intend trial classes, the students couldn't enter
Japan due to the influences of Corona virus last year. For
students overseas, JIKEI COM International Center held online
trial classes for them. Voice acting, character design trials
Mr. Shirakawa is teaching were held from August by enthusiastic teachers talking about
how to draw characters.
major studies and industry to students intending from Korea,
Taiwan, China, Malaysia, etc.
Translated by elder foreign
students, students who are not
familiar with Japanese could also
have fun experience.
The participants said that they
were able to improve their skills
with a few tips. We received high Character design trail class Holding online trial lesson
through ZOOM
to Korean Students.
praise for the satisfaction of
OCA graduate is
learning from professional and
simultaneously interpreting
wonderful teachers.
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